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or
oAder, there are somedeteotiire stories that are intesting problems but

there are an aw'tui. lot of -them in which the main things seems to be a

stressing oI, brutality and terror and. people seem-to spend a terrific lot of
I

time just nnnezing thmBelvee in that sort of -thing. I wonder to how

great an exent they realize boy much there really is in our world of the

sort thing that is so inthose books. Have you read lately about the

discovery about. 'the, great narcotic ring vhtch"had been giving apeot-jos

to teSn.iage, youngpoople and they say that after a few weeks of pleasure and.

or thrill, they -become absolute slave to them so that for the\rest of thài'

lives th- .)ustprave and long for that drug and are viuing( to go to any

crime in order to get the drug and their minds are drugged, 'tupetiod to

the point yhere they are still pleasure in anything and little hope of

a000lñpliahir4g anything, but they are slaves to that terrible ing and

people all over cm' country are giving them out and. are ging teen agera

to take these'thinge n order to make money off from them. Lby 'bring in~athousanddollarsworthofthedrugintothecountry,they-0,10:1

gle it in,

and then they divide it up and eiz{efl it in small bits or ,a




total

fo over three, hundred thousand dollars and, of course, there-:As, ernend0U8

profit, but think of the misery to hundreds and thousands of licrpB, that

people are willing to bring for the sake of the money that they \t ot of

it and I mention this -books I wish that everyone will if posib/e'1'ead

it, this vomai's account of U years in Soviet prison. HalfHalf4
tf

under that terrible curse today. Half the world is under eo\Dl\ of

thugs that stop at absolutey nothing to aocomplsih their pui'oe.

brutality to the Koreans is terrible, but the ˆtali1 to the Russians1 lOø

0001000 people it is estimated in. dons entx'ation camps, the th1 are bein

treated by this rnáll group of not over a million people w haie the domina
--

of the control, How cana wold be a good world in which 0 flings exist and
-- __) - --

can be so succesSful as they are and, of course look at '
on bings, almoa

af us* Rare U this boautiful *orld which ftd,: ba t,o enjo~,s~dny
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